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Ships, Shipowners & Shipbuilders and the Port of London 1802

By Hugh Lyon

Hugh started by saying the building we were in was opened in 1802. What was happening at that date?

Ships

Government figures showed 3,149 ships operating in London in 1802, having a total of 668,387 tons and 46348
men. This compared with 842 ships in Liverpool and 680 ships in Newcastle and a total over all of 13,464 ships in
England.

What type of vessels were they? They were split into foreign going and coastal. British ships handled almost all the
coastal trade. The Custom’s Port Books recorded foreign ships but the PRO, unaccountably, had destroyed the
eighteenth and nineteenth century Port Books for London, although some existed for Jamaica.

In the foreign going category the records were, therefore, only available for British (including Irish and Colonial)
ships. They showed:

1 Three-masted rigged ships, like the Cutty Sark, which averaged 100 to 110 feet and were 300 tons.

2 Two-masted brigantines and snows which averaged 50 tons or less and were very manoeuvrable.

Only one in eight vessels had a gallery and most did not have figureheads, which had been phased out as too
expensive.

The coastal ships were smacks, mules and cutters for fishing and trading. Fish were put in wells to keep them fresh
until they were sold. Barges were square and sprit rigged, using very tall rigs upriver. Thames barges at this time
had only one mast. An exception was a barge used on the river Darenth, which had two. Local Thames fishing boats
were known as Peter boats.

Hugh showed a picture of one of the Mellishes’ vessels. They had entered into a contract with the Royal Navy for
beef and they brought the cattle to the Isle of Dogs to graze before they were slaughtered and shipped down river
to Deptford and the Nore.

The largest commercial vessels were East Indiamen of 1,000 to 1,560 tons and there were forty-one of them. The
larger vessels were too large to go up river and into the docks and their cargos were unloaded at Gravesend and
Deptford. East India Company hoys brought the unloaded cargo up river from Gravesend. The largest East
Indiamen were 500 tons smaller than HMS Victory. Most East Indiamen were only the size of an ordinary naval
frigate and the majority of other vessels compared in size to Naval Sloops.

The oldest vessel which was re-registered in 1802 was built in 1720. A few dated from 1745-84. Of the 691 vessels
registered or re-registered in London in 1802, thirteen per cent were built in London, 25.7 in the North East, and
22 per cent were purchased prizes. It would appear that because of the number of prizes the yards in London carried
out more repair work than ship building. To prevent them being recaptured our enemies would often sell the prizes
they captured to neutral countries, who would then sell them back to the British.



Home-Ports

Records survived from the Chatham Chest. A captain had been required to pay 6d a month during a voyage for his
seamen and the money went to Greenwich Hospital. It was ironic as merchant navy seamen could not go there,
unless they had been in the Royal Navy. These records gave the seamen on the ships’ books, where the ships had
gone, how many crew they had and the ships’ home ports.

Lloyds List only gave the name of the ships. It sent out information sheets at regular intervals about ships leaving
and where they were going to, but it covered less than half of the information in the Chatham Chest.

The records showed that half the vessels using the port at this date were London ships; with 203 being from
Newcastle, 125 from Whitby, 82 from Yarmouth, 81 from Sunderland and fewer than 50 from all other places,
including 37 from Liverpool.

Trade Volumes

Under this heading there were no figures from London in 1802 only trade volumes for Britain as a whole. British
ships were 11,101 and foreign 3,389 coming in to the country and the numbers going out were very similar.

The main foreign trade destinations in 1802 were Northern Europe, North Germany, the Baltic, Arctic Russia and
Norway and after those came the West Indies, followed by the Mediterranean and then India. The largest individual
trading destinations were Jamaica with 208 ships, Petersburg with 201, Danzig with 150, Memel with 136, India
with 121 and Lisbon with 64 all other places had fewer than 50.

Times of Year

The times of year that the ships had traded depended on the cargo and access to the ports. In some countries the
growing season was all year. Petersburg and Jamaica (sugar) usually came back later in the year.

The country was at peace so the vessels could choose their dates and were not limited to convoy dates.

Owners

In 1786 the Ship Register started and gradually over the years it became the practice to write the owners down as
well as the ships.

In 1802 there were 2,000 individual owners, averaging 3 per vessel. There could be as many as 64 but this was very
rare.

Fourteen owners were average for East Indiamen because of contract arrangements. Documents had to be signed
by three owners living in London at the Custom House.

The government owned some of the transports, as well as Royal Navy ships, but it also licensed privateers. East
Indiamen had by then 26 to 52 guns a piece and were legally permitted to fight.

Coastal Coal, Cheesemongers and Fishermen

Normally the coastal trade in coal involved one or two vessels operated for short periods of three or four years. An
exception was Henleys, whose papers survived, and they operated a small fleet.

The cheesemongers got together in groups of 26 or more to buy brigantines to go to Chester or York to carry cargos
of cheese; although the majority of the cheese seemed to have travelled by road.

The fishing vessels were of three types:

1 Whaling ships of 300 tons or more which went to Greenland and the South Atlantic. Many were owned by



former American settlers who had left America after the War of Independence;

2 Yawls and smacks of up to 20 to 60 tons, for fishing with net and line, which went up to Iceland and Nor-
way and needed ten men to handle the nets. Trading vessels needed only three men;

3 Peter boats of up to 25 feet in length operated in the Thames.

Shipbuilders (and repairers)

In 1804 there were 34 yards employing 1,254, of these 980 were shipwrights and 274 caulkers. The largest
employer was Ayley & Son of New Crane and Gun Docks, with 50 employees.

In 1802 41 vessels were built (totalling 15,129 tons), and by comparison that year 792 vessels in total were built in
England.

Peter Everitt Mestaer Shipbuilder had run an average size business and the records showed that in one year he
completed one ship, and laid down two in Shadwell. He was also the owner or part owner of a number of ships,
including a prize ship.

Hugh showed a picture of a floating dry dock in Rotherhithe in 1815.

Wharves

Many wharves were so small that the barges could not be brought alongside and had as a result had to be moored
end on. There were few cranes so they had had to be unloaded manually.
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